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PRODUCER
The following is a pre-recorded message:
PERENNIAL
Hi there folks, pre-recorded Perennial here - PRE-rennial. I’m out of
the newsroom for some reason - leave a message after the beep - oh,
nevermind! That was wrong. Uh, can I do it again? No? Just keep
going? Ok! Uh, we’ll be back next week with our regularly scheduled
programming but in the meantime, please enjoy whatever follows this
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message. Oh! And sponsors! Uh - let’s just say Skittles this time!
Little gay candies for your big gay mouth!
PRODUCER
Please enjoy this rebroadcast of FNU: The Fake News Update:

PERENNIAL
And welcome to the Fake News Family Hour! Coming to you live from The
Radio! That’s right the Radio! If you’re one of them Rockefellers or
perhaps a carpet bagger who owns a radio - kudos to you, my chap! You
must have headed west for the gold rush or invested in United
Telephone and Electric! Connecting this great nation! And now, a
moment of praise for our great nation!
God bless you, you shining light on a hill!

ANAHITA
Experiencing a Great Depression? Well now there’s a pill for that:
co-caine! Put it in your soda pop, ya bum! With all the family news
you ever thought ya wanted and all the family news ya never thought ya
needed! I’m Anahita Ardashir PERENNIAL
And I’m Perennial Eschner, from the KLMNOP studios in a Public Works
Project, this is the Fake News Family Hour! Brought to you by
Ovaltine! Just grab yourself an ice-cold glass of warm, nutritious
milk. Give it one tablespoon and a quick stir
Mmm-Mmm! Easy as that!
ANAHITA
Now here’s a headline for ya! Fine ladies are often comin’ up to me
and sayin Anahita, how do you get so slim and trim for the radio?
Well I’ll tell ya! Auntie Mirdles Fashionable Girdles! For a woman
on the go and a woman who cares more for her waistline than her
internal organs, try Auntie Mirdles Fashionable Girdles! PERENNIAL
Ya wanna know somethin Anahita?
ANAHITA
What’s that Perennial?
PERENNIAL
I’m wearing one of Auntie Mirdle’s Fashionable Girdles right now!
ANAHITA
Ya don’t say!
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PERENNIAL
I do say!
Say! Auntie Mirdle’s Fashionable Girdles makes girdles for chaps!
Why should dames get to have all the fun!
I mean!

Baseball!

ANAHITA
And now a word from the National Asbestos Corporation:
AL BESTOS
Hello there folks. I’m Al Bestos of the National Asbestos
Corporation. Now there’s a lotta riff-raff comin’ out of Washington
about our good American Asbestos being bad for ya babies! Well that’s
just a lotta flim-flam! Hooey! Asbestos builds character and BONES!
Now just grab yourself an ice cold glass of warm, nutritious milk.
Give it a tablespoon and a quick stir!
And now you got a beverage the whole family can enjoy!
[coughs] GODDAMMIT!
Now that’s good drinking!
[sings] Asbestos makes the world go round. Turning frowns upside
down. Try the bestest, get Asbestos, get Asbestos today! Kids!
ANAHITA
And now, ya mooks, hold on to ya spats because we’ve got a very
special special guest! On today’s FN American Spotlight
Today we are lucky enough to have THE President and First Lady of
these U-nited States!
PERENNIAL
Me-nited States?

No, ya schmuck!

ANAHITA
Mind ya manners - we gotta President here!
PERENNIAL

We’re settin’ a precedent?
ANAHITA
Why I oughta!
Mr. President,
FDR
Please, call me Mr. President.
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ANAHITA
And Eleanor…
ELEANOR
Uh, yeah?
ANAHITA
Don’t you love America?
FDR/ELEANOR
Sure do!/Uh...yeah.
ANAHITA
Well, that’s gonna about do it for the Fake News Family Hour!
next time, thank your troops, and we’ll FNU!

Until

PERENNIAL
The Fake News Family Hour is brought to you in part by Speak Media!
Get it?! We’re talking! It’s also brought to you by the hard-won
freedoms of our boys back home! Also Volkswagen! Good Ole American
Volkswagen! Nothing ominous there! If you enjoy our show, send us,
via The United States Postal Service, the labels from all your tin
cans of Asbestos. Write 5 stars on them if you’re a real Patriot!
And send them care of iTunes, Spotify, or Castbox. Hug your mother
tight and give your father a stern, heterosexual kiss on the cheek. I
didn’t say which cheek ANAHITA
Hey you PERENNIAL
Why I oughta!
ANAHITA
Don’t be cheeky!
PERENNIAL
Ah, ya ma-roon!
And until next time:
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNFH/Drink your Asbestos!

ANAHITA
First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt, I must say I do love your dungarees!
ELEANOR
Uh...thank you.
PERENNIAL
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Say, have you ever thought about a career in radio?
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